A"EQUEST FOR RECOR1"',sPOSIT'ON
A"UTHOR"'TY.
(See Instruli~
on reverse)

JOB NO .

101-1 S '7- '7 '1"

S

TO. GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION,

__

N_AT_I_ON_A_L_A_R_CH_IV_E_S_A_N_D_R_E_CO_R_D_S_S_E_RV_IC_E_, _W_A_SH_IN_G_T_ON_,_D_C_2_04_0_8

1. FROM

(AGENCY

__

--i DATE RECEIVED

OR ESTABLISHMENT)

General Services Administration
2. MAJOR

SUADIIIISI(IN

Federal
3. MINOR

In accordance with the provrsrens of 44 USC 3303a the disposal reo
quest. Including amendments. IS approved except for Items that may
be stamped "disposal not approved" or "Withdrawn" In column 10.

Service

SUBDIVISION

Office of Procurement
4. NAME

OF PERSON

Joan E. Wr
6. CERTIFICATE

WITH

WHOM

TO CONFER

EXT

566-0673

t

OF AGENCY

5. TEL

REPRESENTATIVE

I hereby certify that I am authorized to act for. this agency in matters pertaining to the disposal of the agency's records;
that the records proposed for disposal in this Request of 15 page(s) are not now needed for the business of
this agency or will not ~e needed after the retention periods specified.
D A Request for immediate disposal.

[Xl B Request for disposal after a specified period of time or request for permanent
retention.
C. DATE

E. TITLE

r-;2. t/7.
ITEM NO.

Chief, Records Management Branch (BRAR)
9.

OF ITEM
8. DESCRIPTION
(WIth Inclusive Dales or Retention Pen ods)

SAMPLE OR
JOB NO

10.
ACTION

TAKEN

Procurement Program Files
Files descriptions and requested disposition authorizations are contained in the attached proposed chapter to
the HB, GSA Records Maintenance and Disposition System
(OAD P 1820.2).
Appendixes ~-A, 61-B, and 61-C propose changes to the
schedules that were approved on December 22, 1970.
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STANDARD
FORM 115
Revised April, 1975
Prescnbed
by General Services
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AP4"'MR (41 CFR) 101-11.4

OAD P 1820.2 CHGE
This appendix provides documentation, maintenance, and disposition instructions for general procurement program files. For the purposes of this
appendix, the term general procurement refers to preparing, issuing, or
providing procurement plans and training programs; studying, surveying, and
solving procurement problems; advisory committee deliberations and actions;
reviewing and determining contractual actions; providing assistance to
other Federal agencies in the development and execution of their procurement programs; providing interior planning and design services; and general
procurement matters not referred to in other appendixes to this chapter.
General procurement program files are created in accordance with the
responsibilities set forth in the GSA Organization Manual (OFA P 5440.1),
procedures contained in orders and handbooks in the 2800 and 2900 subject
classification series, and provisions of Federal Procurement Regulations
and General Services Administration Procurement Regulations.

Appendix 51-A.

General Procurement Program Files
1 and 2
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Procurement general subject files. Correspondence and other documents pertaining to procurement operations matters in general and which
cannot be filed with specific procurement operations files described elsewhere in thi s chapter. '-'
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&Jcentral
Office: Cut off annually, hold
,
5 years, and destroy. Ea.rh·~r dt.~.m...c.-·fioh of, i.,d-iviJ.d. s.upV\~
Or oh~ Id(.. do(.k_~.s
i!. ~"'~.
~l Other offices: Cut off annually, hold
,I •. .J..l'
t: "/ 3 years, and destroy. RAt-J.· ~'DnoC
~l'\d4vtdwt
~ O},~ .. -tL 6otM
~ is ~"'1oIcL
}V--\J""''':'yf ...11
61A2 - 61A4. Reserved. '[~vtsuWJ
~

?P ~.

I

l)

61A5.

Withdrawn

by CHGE

IA
""
•
61A6 -. 61A9
Reserved.
~"J frtl~L~~ L .
~~;,.
"ft\L. yiv;~on
61A10. Polic and Procedure
Division files.~ ~ments
accumulated by
Fe'lie~ eelMli1itees SF S1;R9F g oups established~u~~view
and make determinations on contracting policy lfIajsFa't!aF9&, ~Fe~S&e9 a'A'aF9& ts s1;ReF tRaR
leu eieeel"s, l"ejeetieA ef a\ial"aSte etAel"\dse st:leees&ft:lleieieel"&, a~:a!"eis
AaviA§ t:lAt:lst:lal
si~"ifieaftee e,e f3elitieal iftll'3lieatieAs,aisl3t:1tes,\3l"ete&t5,
€sR1;FQveF&ial lfIattel"SRet settlea ey eeAtl"aetiA§ effieel":;, afta eeftll'3al"aele
lfIa1;1;eFIi,Included are·copies of review actions, determinations,
recommendaEeR'ltleRts;1 i5ts sf ftleftleers,
and simi lar
tions, forms I ~fik:t:&. 'Peea~
AU"c.Lu~·."s ¥'~
Ar~hr"",-...
' ,
records.

Offise sf 1;R9 eRiiF~iR 9r 'Q,rQtariat,
eve!" i& ge5i§Rates sffiee sf F9QQrd'

wbicb-

t'il es eetel"ftli
Ree as Ii1gRl fi GiRt by tRi

D;!jj);,rt
'1-

1)~~"

Qil"eeter, Pelisy aRe PFSgeSWFeli Civii1QR:
Ct:lteff aAAt:lally, Aele 2 yeal"&, aRe 1"91;11"9.
Bestl tYt afte,· 6 aaaitieRal yealAs.
Ot~el" files: C~t eff aftAt:lally,Aala 2 yeal"s,
afta I"et;I"e. 8estl"ey aftelA e a8ei ti sRal yeaF6.
Off;ees ef etAel" ee~ittee 1f191f1geFIi:
Destroy
when no longer needed foi current operations.
61All - 61A14.

Reserved.

61A15. Procurement assistance files. Documents accumulated in furnishing
advice and assistance on procurement activities of other Federal agencies.
Included are advice and assistance requests and replies thereto; nonstandard item procurement requests, justifications,
and approvals; and related
records.
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OAD P 1820.2 CHGE
Cut off annually, hold 2 years, and destroy.
61A16 - 61A19.

Reserved.

61A20. Procurement survey and stud; files. Documents accumulated in studying, appraising, and assisting in t e solution of problems on procurement
management and operations. Included are study, survey, appraisal, and
evaluation reports, including recommendations and related records.
Cut off annually, hold 2 years, and retire.
Destroy after 3 additional years.
NOTE: Studies, surveys, reports, and related
records that provide the basis for a directive or other publication should be identified
and filed in the appropriate directive case
file or the Instruction file.
61A2l - 61A24.

Reserved.

61A25. Procurement planning files. Documents created in developing and
releasing advance planning information to suppliers for use in future
planning and bidding. Included are procurement plans and synopses, lists
of suppliers, inquiries and replies thereto, reports, similar documents,
and related records.
Cut off annually, hold 1 year, and retire.
Destroy after 3 additional years.
61A26 - 61A29.

Reserved.

61A30. Interior planning and design (IPD) files. These files are accumulated only by offices responsible for directing and performing services
relating to the interior planning and design program. Descriptions of and
disposition instructions for these files are as follows:
a. IPD project schedules. Schedules and related records reflecting
project description, number, and initiation date; name of customer agency;
estimated man-hour requirements and completion dates; and related commitment
information.
Destroy when superseded or obsolete.
b. IPD project file. Documents accumulated in initiating, conducting or contracting for, administering, and otherwise managing individual projects for the provision of interior planning and design services.
Included are agency requests; proposals; records of funds available and
Appendix 6l-A
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expended; documents reflecting furniture and furnishings requirements,
dollar value, and other cost details; plans, drawings, color schemes, and
cost estimates; agency correspondence; bid and award notices; contracts;
specifications; and related records.
Place in inactive file on completion or cancellation of the project; completion of the contract
by delivery and acceptance of all material, property,
and services; or termination of the contract; as
appropriate. Cut off the inactive file annually,
hold 2 years, and retire. Destroy after 4 additional
years.
61A3l - 61A34.

Reserved.

61A35. Procurement training files. Descriptions of and disposition instructions for these files are as follows:
a. Procurement training administrative files. Documents relating
to the general administration of procurement training programs, such as
announcements of training courses and seminars, requests for information on
I
training activities, and similar records.
Cut off annually, hold 2 years, and destroy.
b. Procurement training doctrine. Documents relating to the
preparation, clearance, and issue of materials for use in training employees
in procurement matters. Included are records of meetings and discussions,
course outlines, texts, handout material, training aids, and related records.
Cut off when superseded or obsolete
hold 3 years, and destroy.
c. Procurement training reports. Documents reflecting procurement
training progress and accomplishments.
Included are reports and similar
records.
Cut off annually, hold 2 years, and destroy.
61A36 - 61A39.

Reserved.

Appendix 6l-A
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61A40. Price economY reports. Documents accumulated in the development of
reports of price economies achieved in each Federal supply purchase program.
Included are reports of purchase price economies, copies of purchase
operation reports, and related records.
Office handling the report:
Cot)Annual

report of price economies:

Cut off annually, hold 2 years, and retire.
Destroy after 3 additional years.
~

Other records:
Cut off annually, ho~d 2 years, and destroy.
Other offices:
and destroy.

C~toff annually, hold 1 year,

Appendix 6l-A
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This appendix provides documentation, maintenance, and disposition instructions for procurement operations files. Procurement operations include the
development of specifications for nonstandard items; preparation of invitations to bid; award and administration of contracts, including the
preparation, maintenance, and distribution of Federal Supply Schedules;
selection and deletion of items for stores stock; and related actions concerned with the procurement of supply items and nonpersonal services.
Procurement operations files are created according to the responsibilities
set forth in the GSA Organization Manual (OFA P 5440.1), procedures contained in orders and handbooks in the 2800 and 2900 subject classification
series, and provisions of the Federal Procurement Regulations and General
I
Services Administration Procurement Regulations.

Appendix 61-8.

Procurement Operations Files
1 and 2

OAD P 1820.2 CHGE
61Bl.
Contracting officer designation files. Documents designating individuals by name, organizational title, or position to serve or act as
contracting officers. Included are delegations of authority, limitations
on scope of authority, designation revocations, and related records.
Place in inactive file following reassignment,
termination of employment, or revocation of
designation. Cut off inactive file annually,
hold 6 years, and destroy.
61B2 - 61B4.

Reserved.

61B5.
Contract administration files. Documents maintained to administer
each procurement contract awarded. Included are invitations, contract summaries, inspection reports, purchase orders, correspondence, and similar
documents. Files may be arranged by commodity, purchase case number, or
contract number.
Place in inactive file following completion
of the contract by delivery and acceptance of
all material, property, or service, or on
termination of the contract. Cut off the inactive file annually, hold 1 year, and retire.
Destroy after 5 additional years. (Federal
Supply Schedules files may be held up to 3
years before retiring.)
61B6 - 61B9.

I

Reserved.

61B10. Bid and award information files. Documents accumulated in transmitting invitations to bid and information on contracts awarded for
release, publication, or display in the Commerce Business Daily, Synopsis
of U.S. Government Proposed Procurement, and Sales and Contract Awards;
other media; and GSA information offices. Included are transmittal
letters, invitations to bid, lists of contracts awarded, and related
records.
Cut off annually following award, hold
1 year ,:and destroy.
61B11 - 61B14.

Reserved.

61B15. Procurement number assignment controls. Documents used in recording and controlling the assignment of numbers to purchase case files and to
contracts, invitations to bid, and similar procurement documents. Included
are registers, logs, and similar control records.
Retain in the current files area;
destroy when no longer needed.
Appendix 61-B
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61816 - 61B19.

Reserved.

61820. Schedule and catalog mailing lists. Documents accumulated in maintaining Federal Supply Schedule and contractors catalog mailing lists. Included are mailing lists, requests, and related records.
(a)Mai1ing lists:
obsolete.

~I

Destroy when superseded or

Other records: Cut off annually following
of effective date of schedule, hold
1 year, and destroy.

7 expiration

61B21 - 61B24.

Reserved.

61B25. Federal Supply Schedule production controls. Documents used in
scheduling the production of Federal Supply Schedules and which reflect
target dates for preparation and issue of each schedule, issue of invitation for bid, bid opening and tabulation, and contract award. Included are
schedules, printing services requisitions, and related records.
Place in inactive file following issue of the
schedule for the next succeeding contract period.
Cut off inactive file every 3 months, hold 3
months, and destroy.
61826 - 61B29.

Reserved.

files. This file consists of one
61830. Federal Supply Schedu1e.s.Ristsl";'
copy of each Federal Supply Schedule, including amendments thereto, maintained by the Central Office as a Ri3tel·~eal set. (These are bound
volumes~ frioF' -to 111(,1) •
rc+..t"C4tc.L
Cut off when no longer required for
current operati ons and "'iti Fi, j'estroy.
aftep ~ a~~i~i8~al yeaF'.
61B31 - 61834.

Reserved.

61835. Debarred bidders lists.
ence purposes.

A list of debarred bidders used for refer-

Destroy when superseded.
61836 - 61B39.

Reserved.

Appendix 61-B
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61B40. Bidder commodity code files. Documents accumulated in establishing,
maintaining, approving, authorizing changes to, and informing other offices
of commodity codes used in establishing bidder mailing lists. Included are
commodity code lists; commodity code change requests, approvals, and
authorizations; and related records.
,
Destroy on supersession of the list or on
discontinuance of the requirement for it.
61B41 - 61B44.

Reserved.

61B45. Bidder mailing list files. Correspondence and related records
accumulated in requesting establishment of, requesting changes to, or
pertaining to the use of bidder mailing lists.
Cut off annually, hold 1 year, and destroy.
61B46 - 61B49.

Reserved.

61B50. Contractor performance files. Documents accumulated to provide
information on the performance or qualifications of contractors or proposed
suppliers of FSS program items or services. Included are financial statements, past performance records, credit ratings, facilities and equipment
evaluations, reports of orders received and shipments made, correspondence,
and related records.
Destroy individual documents when superseded.
Place the entire contractor folder in inactive file after 3 years without an award.
Cut off inactive file annually, hold 3 years,
and destroy.
61B51 - 61B54.

Reserved.

61B55. Commercial catalogs and publications. Commercial catalogs and
other publications accumulated for reference purposes.
Destroy when superseded or obsolete.
61B56 - 61B59.

Reserved.

Appendix 61-B
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61860. New item files. Documents accumulated in evaluating and testing;
investigating the need for; determining the methods of purchase, unit of
issue, and packaging characteristics for; and accepting or rejecting new
and improved items for inclusion in the Federal Supply System. Included
are applications and requests, evaluations of trial results, acceptance or
rejection determinations, specification and purchase description development requests, temporary purchase descriptions, and related records.
Place in the accepted or rejected item files
following determination to accept or reject:
(~)Accepted
items: Cut off annually following
completion of action on the acceptance
determination, hold 3 years, and destroy.
Rejected items: Cut off annually following
rejection, hold 3 years, and destroy.
61861 - 61864.

Reserved.

61865. Catalog and purchase description letters files. Letters used to
transmit catalogs, GSA-related forms, and covering information to regional
offices. Files are arranged in serial number sequence to ensure continuity
of receipt.
Cut off quarterly, hold 1 year, and destroy.
61866 - 61869.

Reserved.

61870. Item identification cards. DO Form 146, Federal Supply Catalog
(FSC) Item Idenfication Card, arranged by catalog code number and thereunder by name of commodity or by identification number.
Destroy when superseded, canceled, or obsolete.
61871 - 61B74.

Reserved.

61875. Procurement management files. Copies of specifications; originals
of GSA-related forms; documents regarding specifications; including the
related GSA forms; and correspondence reflecting method of purchase study,
project study, and requests for supply status code changes. All material
shall be in chronological order. These files shall be arranged by name of
commodity, FSC class, and title of specification.

Appendix 61-8
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Remove individual superseded or obsolete documents
or entire folders when commodity is discontinued
and file in inactive file. Cut off inactive
file annually, hold 2 years, and destroy. Earlier
destruction of individual superseded or obsolete
documents is authorized.
61B76 - 61B79.

Reserved.

61B80.
Customer's procurement guide. Documents accumulated in preparing
customer's procurement guides that reflect current Federal Supply Schedules,
catalogs, and mailing codes.
Destroy when superseded or obsolete.
61B81 - 61B84.

Reserved.

61B85.
Solicitation reference files.
issued and distributed.

Original of each invitation to bid

Cut off annually, hold 1 year, and destroy.
61B86 - 61B89.

Reserved.

61B90.
No bid responses. Correspondence and other responses received
from bidders not interested in submitting bids.
Destroy after posting to the appropriate record
in the purchase case files.
61B91 - 61B94.

Reserved.

61B95.
Unsuccessful bid fi1es.
prospective contractors.

Uns uccessful bi ds recei ved from

Destroy upon completion of the related contract
by delivery or acceptance of all material, property,
or service, or on termination of the related contract.
61B96 - 61B99.

Reserved.

618100. Bid mistake files. Documents accumulated in reconciling, making
administrative decisions on, and obtaining determinations from the Comptroller General on mistakes in bids. Included are statements and related
documents requested and received from bidders and contractors, documents
reflecting actions taken, copies of administrative decisions, decisions of
the Comptroller General, bids, contracts, and related records.
Appendix 61-B
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Place in inactive file following settlement
by administrative actions or final determination by the Comptroller General. Cut off
inactive file annually, hold 3 years, and
destroy.
618101 - 618104.

Reserved.

618105. Award protest files. Documents reflecting actions taken in
settling protests on the award of contracts. Included are copies of bids,
contracts, and notices of award; decisions and similar documents; and related records.
Office performing final review: Place in
inactive file following final determination.
Cut off inactive file annually, hold 3 years,
and retire. Destroy after 5 additional years.

~)

,

•

,

~;90:&

o~
Other offices:
. with
the related contract file. aRe e8stFQY.

618106 - 618109.

Reserved.

618110. Purchase and contract case files. Documents accumulated in procuring supplies and services for executive agencies and other authorized
organizations.
Included are rejected bids, mailing lists, invitations for
bids, abstracts of bids and tabulations, records of receipts for bids and
responses, notices of award, contracts and amendments, contract summaries,
purchase orders, procurement source documents, laboratory test records,
purchase case progress records, purchase file transmittals, correspondence,
and related records. These files shall be arranged by purchase case or
contract number and type of contract.
Place in inactive file following completion of
contract by delivery and acceptance of all
material, property, or services or on termination of the contract. Cut off the inactive file
annually, hold 1 year, and retire. Destroy after
5 additional years.
618111 - 618114.

Reserved.

618115. Purchase order coPy files. Extra copies of purchase orders and
,
GSA-related forms used in preparing statistical reports. The file may be
used as a cross-reference to individual purchase orders and may be arranged
by month and year.
Cut off annually, hold 1 year, and destroy.
Appendix 61-8
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618116 - 618119.

Reserved.

61B120. Service contract index. Documents accumulated in preparing and
distributlng lndexes of approved term contracts and schedules for services.
The index informs b~ing activities of existing service contracts in other
regions or areas, including degree of activity and dollar volume. Included
are copies of published indexes and documents used in their preparation.
Cut off every 6 months, hold 1 year, and destroy.
618121 - 618124.

Reserved.
Copies of purchase
Priority ratings

Cut off annually, hold 3 years, and destroy.
61B126 - 618129.

Reserved.

61B130.
of orders received. Reports {submitted by
contractors 0 or ers recelved for services under Federal Supply Schedule
contracts, GSA forms related to contractor's reports of orders received,
,
copies of consolidated and summary reports, and related correspondence.
(Excludes GSA forms related to contractor's record of delivery status which I
are included in the purchase and contract case file.)
Cut off annually, hold 2 years, and destroy.
61B131 - 618134.

Reserved.

61B135. Contract summary files. GSA forms related to contract summaries,
excluding copies required for filing in contract files.

t

Cut off annually, hold 2 years, and destroy.
61B136 - 61B139.

Reserved.

618140. Contract termination case files. Documents accumulated in terminating procurement contracts. Included are documents used to reflect the
f
status of contracts under termination proceedings; documents used to contro1 terminated contracts; contractor settlement proposals; recommendations,
determinations, and decisions; lists of supplies, materials, and work in
process involved in the terminated contracts; correspondence; and directly
I
related records.

Appendix 61-8
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Place in inactive file on termination of the
contract. Cut off the inactive file annually,
hold 2 years, and retire. Destroy after 5
additional years.
618141 - 618144.

Reserved.

618145. Contract termination report files. Reports and directly related
records pertaining to the status of contracts under termination proceedings
and to terminated contracts.
Cut off annually, hold 3 years, and destroy.
618146 - 618149.

Reserved.

618150. Contractor appeal and protest files. These files are maintained
by contracting officers. They contain copies of documents forwarded to and
documents reflecting actions taken by the GSA Board of Contract Appeals and
other organizations responsible for hearing, rendering decisions on, settling, or otherwise handling contractor's appeals and protests. Included
are findings of fact, decisions, contracts, and pertinent plans; specifications and amendments; and correspondence, transcripts of testimony, and
directly related records.
Place in inactive file following final determination or decision. Cut off inactive file
annually, hold 2 years, and retire. Destroy
after 4 additional years. .

Appendix 61-8
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This appendix provides documentation, maintenance, and disposition instructions for procurement data files. Procurement data relate to the preparation and control of documents transmitted to, and the review and use of
cards, machine-prepared reports, listings, and other documents received
I
from, automated data processing (ADP) activities.

Appendix 61-C.

Procurement Data Files
1 and 2

